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INTRODUCTION 

The susceptibility of apples to arsenical-spray lll]Ury has been' 
recognized for many years_ Its cause and prevention have furnished' 
the basis for a long series of investigations, most of which, however,_ 
have dealt primarily with foliage injury. 

The experimental work previously reported has established the 
fact that arsenical-spray injury is due primarily either to the original 
content of water-soluble arsenic, to interactions in the spray mixture 
wIDch liberate water-soluble arsenic, or to reactions of leaf extractives 
with the spray material. . 

The investigation now reported is concerned particularly with 
arsenical injury of apples at harvest Hme or during storage and was 
conducted at the United States Fruit Disease Field Laboratory at 
Wenatchee, 'Vash. 

Since 1927, when chemical solvents were first employed in com
mercial fruit-washing operations in the Pacific Northwest, injury 
at the calyx has been found frequently on washed apples- It was 
first described as "calyx scald," because it appeared most frequently 
in the calyx region, although it occasionally occurred in the stem 
cavity as well (~).1 The injury shows as a black or brown ring sur
rounding the calyx, or less frequently as dark patches of dead skin 

J Itnlic numbers in pfll'cllthescs refl'r to l~it"rnture Cited, p. 12. 
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'on the sides of the calyx cavity. At first the injury is very super

ficial, but in advanced stages it becomes depressed and extends one

eighth of an inch or more into the flesh, which becomes brown and 

drX' (PI. 1.) 


rhe particular type of inj ury concerned in the present discussion 
first came to general notice in 1927, on apples that had been washed 
in dilute hydrochloric acid. This association of the injury with 

. acid washing led to a popular belief that it was caused by hydro
chloric acid and possibly resulted from the rinse water having become 
too acid. However/ elimination of traces of acid in the rinse water 
and even the use of sodium bicarbonate to neutralize acidified rinse 
solutions did not entirely prevent the injury. 

Olllyx scald wa!" frequently followed by rot invasion. (Pi. 2, A,) 
The fungi most frequently encountered in these calyx rots were Peni
aillittnu erepansu'ln, l11acl'osporYwJn sp., and OlaaOSp01-MfI/n sp. 'With 
certain methods of washing and types of equipment that were dis
carded as soon as their objectionable features were discovered, the 
losses sometimes reached 60 per cent within three or four weeks after 
washing (3). Confidence in the commercial value of washed apples 
was almost destroyed, and fruit ~rowers and shippers of the North
west experienced a period of ~:dreme anxiety verging almost on 
panic. The fruit industry faced the necessity of removing spray 
residue in order to market the apple crop, and where this could only 
be accomplished by washing, it appeared that the keeping quality of 
the apples might be destroyed. 

ARSENICAL INJURY 

occuriRENCE IN THE ORCHARD 

For many years arsenicals of various kinds have been used for 
spraying plants. One of the first experiments with soluble arsenic 
on apples to be reported was that of Gillette (4), who found that 
arsenious acid in dilutions as weak as 1 to 1,200 caused severe injury 
to the foliage. In later work he reported that the injury could be 
prevented entirely by the addition of milk of lime (5). Since then 
the use of lime with arsenical sprays has become an established pro
cedure wherever tender foliage is sprayed or where there is danger 
of encountering much soluble arsenic in the spray mixture. Two 
types of lead arsenate are used for insecticidal purposes-basic lead 
arsenate and lead hydrogen arsenate, commonly known as acid lead 
arsenate. At the present time lead hydrogen arsenate has almost 
completely supplanted the earlier use of Paris green and other arsen
icals for spraying apple trees, on account of its low content of water
soluble arsenic. Numerous investigations on the injurious effects of 
arsenical sprays have been conducted, and agreement has been, 
reached in attributing the damage to soluble arsenic. In recognition 
·of the danger from soluble arsenic, regulatory measures enforced by 
State and Federal authorities provide that lead arsenate offered for 
sale shall not contain more than 0.75 per cent of water-soluble arsenic 
pentoxide, As20 5 (on the basis of the paste form of lead arsenate, 
which contains 50 per cent water). 

Although protected by law against the danger of purchasing lead 
~l rsenate that contains injurious quantities of soluble arsenic, the 
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fruit grower is still confronted with the injurious effects of arsenic 
rendered soluble after the spray is applied. Headden (7'), Haywood 
and McDoilllell (6), and others have shown that in many cases solu
ble arsenic is formed by dissolved salts in the water used. Volck (11) 
found that lead hydrogen arsenate is lUlstable in the presence of 
meteoric water, forming basic lead arsenate and arsenic acid. This 
was confirmed by McDonnell and Graham (8), who studied the 
decomposition of clilead arsenate in pure water. Mogenc1orff un 
fot:ncl that the decomposition of leael arsenate, with formation of 
soluble arsenic, is fa.vorecl by an alkaline medium either formed from 
salts present in the spraying water or proclucell by the leaves. He 
found, moreover, that injury is caused only after the arsenic has 
accwnulated in the leaf tissues. All these investigations have been 
concerned with foliage injury. 

The type of al'semcal inj ury discussed in this bulletin is known 
to occur in eastern districts, but apparently it has affected the market 
value of the fruit but little, if at all. Although this fruit injury 
was observed by the writers in the 'Venatchee Valley from time to 
time long before apple washing became part of the ordinary packing 
procedure, it occurred so rarely in the orchard as to escape general 
attention. However, with the rise of fruit-cleaning problems in the 
Jast few years, it has assumed importance on packed apples in 
storage (2,3). 

During rainy fall weather this injury has been observed on heavily 
sprayed apples before harvest, but more commonly it has been found 
on picked apples that \Vere allowed to stand unprotected through· 
rainy weather. Its greater prevalence in the latter cas€, may doubt
less be explained by the fact that apples in boxes are slower to dry 
than when they are on the tree, and the quantity of soluble arsenic 
increases with the length of time the apples remain wet. 

In the irrigat-ed !1pple-growing districts of the Pacific Northwest 
it is often necessary to apply six or seven sprays of lead arsenate 
during the season 1Il order to control the codling moth. The last 
spray is sometimes applied not more than a month before harvest. 
The growing season is practically rainless, and spray residue there
fore is not markedly diminished by natural climatic factors as is the 
case in the more humid districts. On the contrary, there is a con
tinual increase in the amount of lead arsenate on the fruit as a 
result of spray applied, so that the maximum load is found near 
harvest time. The apples of this region therefore often carry heavy 
loads of arsenical spray residue when picked from the tree, particu
larly in the case of varieties like the Winter Banana, Grimes Golden) 
and Jonathan, which are picked early in the season. Arsenical 
residues, calculated as As20 a, often reach 0.07 or more grains per 
pound of fruit. Foliage injury is usually negligible under north· 
westem conditions, and the fruit injury has seldom been severe 
enough to cause any serious loss, although occasionally 10 per cent 
or more of a crop has been culled on this account. 

OCCURRENCE ON STORED APPLES 

Before the removaF of spray residue was att~mpted, injury of the 
arsenical type had been observed also on commercial lots of apples 
that were stored wet in poorly ventilated rooms. During the harvest 
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rush apples are sometimes stored loose in orchard lug boxes before 
being packed. To prevent wilting, the stacked apples are sometimes 
kept wet for long periods by spraying them with water. Under these 
conditions apples appearing entIrely normal when picked have de
veloped serious arsenical injury within a short time. An exampl'e 
may be cited of a crop of ·Winesap packed wet during the latter part 
of October, 1926, and stored in a poorly ventilated basement. Seven
teen per cent developed this arsenical injury by the middle of Decem
ber, whereas only about 1 per cent of the fruit from the same lot, 
placed in cold storage at the same time, developed arsenical injury 
during the same period. The decreased injury was apparently due 
to the drier atmosphere of the cold-storage room. 

Arsenical injury of this type has been repeatedly produced experi
mentally at the ·Wenatchee laboratory. Heavily sprayed apples were 
packed in 50-pound lard cans with tightly fittin~ covers that pre
vented ventilation or evapomtion. These were held in cold stora<re 
under the same conditions as sirllilar fruit packed in ordinary apple 
boxes. Typical results of these experiments are presented in Table 1. 

TADLFl 1.-.Ar8en-icali1~jur1J produced on stored apples 

Condition when packed In-
Arsenical

Lot,No. Variety and yelU" /-------.-----ilnjury at 
calyxTight can Ordinary box 

Per cent 

i::::::::::::::::::: _:~~_~g_~~~_~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: jjr~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~1: ~ 3________________________do____ _______________ ________ ____________________ Wet_______________ 0 
4________________________do____ ___ ________ ____________ ____________________ Dry_______________ 0 

~::::::::::::::::::: _~!~~~_~_~~~~_~_~~~:::::::::::: _~~:::::::::::::::: -jjry::::::::::::::: 4~. 8 

In the case of the Jonathans packed dry in tight cans in 1919, 
injury developed in storaae only after they had become wet from 
condcnsation of transpired moisture. However, the injury was less 
than one-third that of the lots which were wet when packed. The 
marked increase in the amount and severity of injury noted in lot 1 
over that shown for lot 2, where the only difference was in the amount 
of moisture, indicates that the presence of moisture rather than CO2 

is the deciding factor. This is in agreement with the findings of Hay
wood and McDonnell (6) and Patten and O'Meara (10), who investi
gated the influence of CO~ on arsenical injury of foliage. 

It has also been shown by various investigators (6, 7, 9) that in the 
presence of small quantities of alkaline materials the amount of 
soluble a.rsenic derived from le~d arsenate sprays is greatly increased. 
An excess of lime is effective in preventing such injury, since it com
bines with the soluble arsenic to form calcium arsenate, which is 
relatively insoluble and nontoxic to plant tissue. Many of the soils 
of the arid apple-growing district of the. Pacific Northwest are allm
line, and incrustations of various alkaline salts are often found along 
the irrigation furrows in the orchards. At harvest. the apples carry 
deposits of soil dust as well as residue of lead llrsenate spray. This 
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undoubtedJ.y contributes to the occurrence of arsenical injury at thecalyx of the apples.

That this injury occurs only after penetration of soluble arsenicinto the fruit tissues, as already shown by Mogendorff (9) to bethe case in leaf injury, was demonstrated in 11 series of chemicalstudies conduct~d at this laboratory.
Representative lots of uncleaned apples direct from the orchard,all showing deep killing of tissues at the calyx, were selected. Theinjured parts were dissected out and carefully peeled to eliminatesurface deposits. The sample was then weighed and leached for 24hours with distilled water, after which calculations of arsenicas arsenic trioxide (AS20 3 ) were made on the leachings by the Gutzeitmethod.~ Typical results of such determinations are presented inTable 2. 

'l'ABLE 2.-So1uble arsenic ca/(m/ate,d as As,O, in illj1tred. tissue Of apples takendil'eotZy fron~ the IJ'rchard, Wenatchee, Wash., 19:28 

IArsenic in 1,000 grams
ollresh tissueLot No. Variety 

Injured Normal' 

1___________________________ ._______ Ycllow Ncwtown_ ________________________ "'filligrama },1illigrama6.90 0

~~:============::=::::::::::::=:::::; ~_~~~~~~1~::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ~ g 
, Adjaccnt to injurcd tissll~. 

Similar analyses were made to determine whether arsenic couldlikewise be found in the tissues of apples upon which the injuryappeared after washing. The results are presented in Table 3. 
TM1T.Jo~ 3.-Soluble arsellic ealClt/ated as A.s.O, in apple tis8/te injured afterbeing subjected to ral'io'lls 1cas7Lling processes, lVQllatcltee, lVush., 1928 

Ars~nic in 1,000 grams
of fresh tiS~IlOVariety Solution used in washing 

Injured Normal'-------------------------/--------
:MilIigrams Milligram.,Jonnthn'L __________ Hydrochloric ncld, 0.35 per ccnL__________________________ 0.4·\WinesllI1 _________________ tlo_____________________________________________________ 0

2.63 0))0._____________ A commcrcini [lfl'purtltion composed of horax, sodium I. 96 0h)'droxidc, tlnd ~o'litlln cllrbonate. 

, Adjacent to injureli tissue. 

Further evidence that dissol ved arsenic causes injury on apples wasobtained from experiments in which nonsprayed 'Winesap appleswere dipped in solutions of arsenic pcntoxide (AS20 5 ) and packedwithout rinsing or drying'. These were held in ordinary cool storage.The results of this experiment are presented in Table 4. 
"The writers m:e Indebted to C. D. Dolman, chemist of the Department of Agricultureof the Stn tc of Wushington. for the analytical work reported herein. 
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TABLE 4.-Injw'll procl-ucedi on a1"senia-free Winesap apples by dipping them in 
sol.utiol!s of arsenic [Jentoa:ide calr:ltlatccl (I,~ A8.0. 

Arsenic in 
100 cubic Apples 

ccntiIn~tcrs affected 
ofwntcr 

:'Iilliurams Per cent 
100 40 
-\0 30 
20 16 
10 4 
0 0 

The injury did not begin to appear until 10 days after treatment, 
but continued to incren.se for several weeks. No injury occurred 
except around the calyx or in the stem basin. but sometimes both 
regions were affected. . 

Most of the injury was quite typical of that. produced as a result 
of the washing process or that which occurs on heavily sprayed un
washed apples that become wet. Some of the apples in this experi
ment, however, were more severely injured, and the flesh at the calyx 
end was killed to a depth of a half inch or more. In such cases it 
was possible to secure good material for chemical analysis, and the 
amount of arsenic present in the injured flesh tissue was determined 
in the manner already described. In a typical case of this sort, 5.5 
milligrams of arsenic calcurated as AS~03 were found in 1,000 grams 
of fresh flesh tissue from the injured calyx region, whereas a con
trol analysis of adjacent uninjured tissue gave negative results for 
arsenic. 

Many washed apples found in storage with severe arsenical injury 
in the calyx upon analysis yielded less than 0.01 grain of arse~ic 
(As20 n) per pound. Apparently, therefore, apples may be satls
factorily cleaned, so far as compliance with legal regulations is 
conce1'l1ed, and still retain sufficient arsenic in the calyx region to kill 
the skin and underlying flesh tissue. The arsenic apparently 
is not always completely removed in the washing process, or the 
apples may take up addItional quantities of soluble arsenic in their 
passa~e through washing solutions heavily charged with dissolved 
arsemc. 

In stUdying the latter possibility, the accumulation of dissolved 
arsenic in a continuously used washing solution was determined dur
ing a lO-hour run. During the day 1,250 boxes of Winesap apples 
were washed, and samples of the hydrochloric acid were taken at 
intervals. The results are shown in Table 5. 

http:incren.se
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'l',\BLE 5.-AoculI/.u/(rtion of (U880l'~e(l arsonio C{(./c-1I1utoct as .18,03 in 0.71 per 
('('1/./ hyllroC'/t.lario (ecilt 8ol-utfon dU1"infJ 10 hourI;' 'Iea.shiny of 1,250 boxes Of
lV'ilt('so/J apples 

I 
.1\ rsrnic per 

Tlmc i
,I 

1,000 cuhlc 
I ccnthllctcrs

--1-----.--. 
I Jfittigram.'1 

7.00 n. Ill. I '/'race. I 
10.00 8. Ill. 172..•5 
12.00 Ill. 275. 0 
3.ao fl. lit. I 402.5 
6.00 fl. 111. ! 5.10.0I-------.-- ..~---; 

I OOllllllorclnl hydrochloric ncid WIIS used In which traccs of IIrscnic occur. 

The extreme difficulty of rinsing solvent solutions from the calyx 
region is attested by all who have had any experience in the washing 
of apples. Since machines with solid jet sprays forced the solvent 
deep into the calyx, frequently causing excessive loss from arsenical 
injury, it was soon found necessal'y either to modify them or to 
abandon their use. 

METHODS OF PREVENTION 

When apples are thoroughly cleaned, arsenical injury may be al
most entirely prevented by the use of copious quantities of fresh 
rinse water. If any of the rinse water has to be recirculated, fresh 
water, as a spray under pressure: should be applied to the apples 
just as they leave the machines. The commercial adoption of this 
practice has prevented a large percentage of arsenical injury in the 
major apple-growing districts of the Pacific Northwest . 

.Many opemtors do not have access to a watet' supply which pro
vides adequate rinsing facilities. Experiments were conducted to 
determine the best WHy to meet this situation. Injury to apples sub
merged for three minutes in a 1 to 1,000 solution of arsenic pentoxide 
was compared with injury to comparable apples dipped in s:1Oi1ar 
solutions neutralized by the addition of sodium bicarbonate, calcium 
carbonate, calcium hydroxjcle, and magnesium cal'bonate, respec
tively. The apples were not dnsed bllt were packed nnd sorted in 
tIle usual Illallller and examined after 10 weeks of storage. 

'When appJes wen' submerged in arsenic pelltuxidl', 1 to 1,000, and 

not rinsed, 40 per cent showed injury. 'When sodium bicarbonate 

was used to neutralize the arsenic pentoxide, 22 per cent of the 

apples showell injury. tVhen calcium cIll'bonate, calcium hydroxide, 

or magnesium carbonate was used to neutralize the al'senic pentoxide, 

no injury appeared on any of tIll' apples. 

The reaction between uJ'senic peutoxide and sodium bicarbonate 
produces sodium ll1'Senate, which is almost as toxic as the arsenic 
pentoxide itself. On the othOl' hand, the reactions between arsenic 
pentoxide and lime ll1ld the other materials tested produce com
pounds that. U1'e relatively nontoxic to plant tissues. 

The pmctical application of the principle demonstrated in tllis 
experiment has been proved repeatedly in commel'cial operations, 
The use of lime in the rinse water is now a standard procedure in 
packing houses where the water supply is curtailed or where extra 
precaution against injlll'y is desired. 
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A number of experiments were l'onducted to determine how lime 
can be used in the rinse watm' 'without leaving an objectionable 
residue on the apples Riter they are dried. It was found that when 
commercial hydrated lime was lIsed, 3 pounds to 100 gallons was as 
much as could be employed without leaving a residue. ·When quick
lime WitS used it had to be completely slaked and prepared as milk 
of lime before adding to the l'i11se water in order to obtain satis
factory results. 'Vhen employed in this manner and in the pro
portion of 2 pOllIlds to 100 gallons, it was foune i to be preferable 
to the commercial hydrated lime. 

HYDROCHLORIC-ACID INJURY 

'Vith the general Itdoption of hydrochloric-acid washes for the 
remoml of lead arsenltte residue, it was anticipated that there would 
be more 01' less chemiclll injury to the fruit, especially at the hands 
of people inexperienced in the use of chemicals. 

The character of hydrochloric-acid injury to apples was early 
determined in labomtory e~periments. This injury causes tl bleach
ing of the skin, freqllently accompanied by a cracking throngh the, 
center of the a/fcc-ted area. ·With ag-e, the injured l1.rea becomeB 
depressed but remains a lig-ht tan 01' yellowish color. 1£ arsenic is 
prel:lent, the spots turn black 

Apples may be left in a 3 pel' cent solution of hydrochloric acid 
(V gallons of the commercial acid mude up to 100 g-1l1l01lS of water) 
for as long u;:; 8 minutes ut a temperature of 70° F. without injury, 
providcd thorough ri nsi ng in fresh wu tel' follows immediately; apples 
ulso can bl' left in n 0.38 PCl' cent solution of hydrochloric acid for 
9 01' lO minutes at 70° without injlll'Y, if thoroughly rinsed imme
cliately utter removal from the acid. Prolonged exposul'C to the 
acid illYuriably rcsults in injury, as does negled of rinsing. Traces 
of acid to the extent of eyen 0.0.> pel' cent may remain in the rinse 
water without prodllcing- uny symptoms of hycirochloric-acid injury. 
On thc other hund, as all'eacly noted, the usc of acidiHeJ rinse water 
nmrkedly ilH'l'cases injl\l'Y from any arsenic thnt may not be removed 
in the washing process. 

'rhe injury -from hydrochloric acid, cxcept when apples remain in 
it 101' pl'olongctI periods, is limited to the location of the acid re
maining on the fruit. The :.item and calyx cavities are most fre
quent:Iy injuI'Pc1. but where\'cr drops of the acid solution are retained 
enlpol'ation of the wnter causcs the acid to become concentrated, and 
the inj1ll'Y usually results at such points. (PI. 3.) 

The severity and ('xtent of typical hydl'ochloric acid injury appn,r- .;. 
ently is not influenc:ecl by the temperatnre at which the washing solu
tion is ordinarilv used. 

The hydrochloric acid injury described herein was encountered 
only occasionally nl1(l except for isolated cases was neyer fOllnd to be 
It ractor of importance in commercial operations. This is in accord 
with the results of other investi~ations on washing methods, which 
have shown that when apples are properly washed and rinsed no 
Il('id injury was enconntered (1). 
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tllhu. A I!m'11 & l~n .• 1111'. 

A. ·lIydrorhloric Hcit! inJnr;- on \\'ine~:lp apple 

n.-Ch~micnl injury on Jonathan npjll~ from alkaline \"I'hilll( solutioJJ 
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INJURY FROM ALKALINE SOLVENTS 

'While hydrochloric !lcid is the solvent most commonly used forthe removal of arsenical spray residue, a number of alkaline materials, including solutions or mixtures of sodium hydroxide, sodiumcarbonate, trisodium phosphate, borax, and other substances, aren.lso employed. These solvents are sometimes used at a temperatureof 1000 F., or higher.
Arsenical injury, as alrendy stated, occurs somewhat more commonly on apples washed in alkaline solvents than on those washedin hydrochloric acid. Because the alkaline solvents are much moredifficult to rinse off than is the hydrochloric acid solution, appleswashed in the former often retain some of the. solvent in the calyxcavity, where it continues to react with residual lead arsenate,forming the injurious soluble arsenic.
Occasionally the alkaline solution itself caus~s chemical injury.Such injury is usually localized around the stem or calyx but issometimes found at the lenticels as well. It is shown by the effecton the skin, which becomes dry and papery, tightly stretched, butseldom cracked, as in the case of hydrochloric acid injury, and isoften torn loose from the underlying fleshy tissues. The color isyellowish or brownish yellow, except when a considerable quantityof arsenic is present, in which case the color becomes dark brown

01' black. (PI. 3.) 
INJURY AT THE CORE 

In certain methods of washing some loss is caused by penetrationof the washing solutions into the core through the open calyx tubes.This was especially true in early types of washing machinery inwhich the apples were submerged to a depth of several feet. Ithas also been found that submersion to a depth of 6 inches or morein washing solutions may result in core penetration. In othermethods of washing, in which apples are not turned in their prog~ress through the machine, those passing through with the calyx upso that it can be filled like a bottle are also likely to show somecore penetration. The chemical injury to the core tissues is not initself a matter of much importance, but the fungous spores introduced with the washing solutions cause core rot. (PI. 2, B.)Certuin yuri.eties of apples are commonly characterized by a ratherJarge proportIOn of open calyx tubes. Among these may be mentioned Jonathan, Esopus Spitzenhurg, Stayman 'Winesap, Ortley,and Delicious. On the other hand, such varieties as the Winesap,Yellow Newtown, Rom~ Beauty, and WintBr Banana seldom haveopen calyx tubes. Varieties in the latter group may be washed withcomparatively little danger from core rots, whereas with the formergroup due consideration should be given this factor in the selectionof washing methods. 
HEAT INJURY 

It has been found that when apples are submerged in solutionsheated to 1000 F., or higher, for periods of three minutes or longer,there is considerable danger of injury to the fruit. The results ofthis injury usually appeal' within 10 clays or two weeks in the de~ 
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velopment of latitudinal cracks around the calyx, often continuing 

lengthwise on to the cheek of the avpre. (PI. 2: C.) Onl'y where 

considerable arsenic is dissolved in the washing solution does the 

cracked skin become blackened. Characteristically it is grayish or 

yellowish in color, resembling hydrochloric-acid injury, for which it 

might be mistaken. It may be produced, however, by the use of 

hC!lted water alone.
Apples are somewhat more susceptible to this type of injury at 

the time of harvest than after being kept for several weeks. For~ 

tunately, it is genera11y not necessary to use heated solutions at this 

time, unlesf; unusual spray practices have been followed. Likewise, 

few washing methods or devices require exposure of the fruit for a 

period long enough to cause injury, eyen when heated solutions are 

used. Heat injury is a factor thnt must be considered chiefly in con~ 

nection with dipping tanks or other homemade devices used in small

scale operations. 

INFLUENCE OF WASHING ON STORAGE RO'l'S 

Aside from rots due to penetration of washing solut.ions into the 

core region and those occurring at points of chemical injury, it has 

been found that loss from storage rots may be somewhat more prev~ 

alent on washed than on unwashed apples. The extent of this loss 

varies with the amount and charncter of the handling to which the 
The number of bruises and injuries is generallyfruit is subjected.

increased on apples during the washing process on account of the 

extra handling involved. The apples are never entirely dry when 

packed, and the moisture they hold also favors the development of 

rots by providing suitable conditions for the germination of fungus 

spores.
Large numbers of fungus spores are removed from the apples and

The wash~accumulate in the solutions during the washing process. 

ing solutions have little or no toxicity for these spores and may 

spread infection. This hazard can be greatly reduced by sorting out 

rotted apples before the fruit is washed. 
No practical method has been found of disinfecting the apples 

during the washing process. The accumulation of spores in the 

washing machinery, however, can be reduced by discarding solu~ 

tions after each day'~ run or after the washing of about a thousand 

bushels. The machmes should then be thoroughly scrubbed out 

with clean water. 'Where live steam is avanable, i.t can be utilized 

effectively to disinfect the machines. Disinfection may also be accom

plished by adding 1 pint of commercial formalin to each 100 gallons 

.of washing or rinsing solution after each day's run. The formalin 

solution should be pumped through tile machine £01' 5 or 10 minutes 

and allowed to stand overnight before being replaced by fresh wash~ 

ing solutions for the next day's operations. 
However, the most important factor in the prevention of loss from 

storage rots is careful handling of the fruit to avoid bruising or
The hazardpuncturing the skin. This is imperative at all times. 

can also be reduced by drenching the apples as they leave the machine 

with copious quantities of fresh rinsing water under pressure. 
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CONCLUSION 

The injuries herein described should not be understood to represent extremc hazards involvecl in all fruit-washing operations. Thisbulletin is rather an attempt to record the types of injuries that maybe encountered and the experimental work which has been done toexplain their nature as well as to determine methods 0:1' prevention.It is the general conclusion of all those familiar with the sprayresidue problem that if washing is clone with proper equipment andwith dne care under desirable sanitary conditions, neither the marketvalue nor the keeping quality of the apples will be impaired; on thecontrary, they may even be enhanced. 

SUlUIUARY 

Calyx scald is primarily caused by the presence of soluble arsenicon the apples. This was proved by producing the injury by application of solublc arsenic to the apples and by isolating soluble arsenicfrom the injured tissues.
This injury occurs on unpicked apples in the orchard and on uncleaned plCked apples that have become wet, but most commonly onapples that have been subjected to washing processes. Its occurrencefollows the use of either hydrochloric acid or alkaline solvents aswashing mat~rials.
Chemical injuries to apples from hydrochloric acid and alkalinesolvents are described and differentiated from the injury caused bysoluble arsenic. These injuries have been found only occasionallyand rarely cause commercial10sses.
The prevention of injury from soluble arsenic and from variouschemical solvents commonly used in washing apples depends primarily on the adequate rinsing of the fruit with clean water. Wheresufficient water is not available, the addition of lime to the rinsewater is beneficial.
Core rots are increased by methods of washing that permit solutions contaminated with fungus spores to penetrate through opencalyx tubes. Varieties commonly characterized by open calyx tubes,therefore, should be washed by methods that do not cause penetration.
Injury may result when apples are held in solutions heated to1000 F. or hlgher for periods of three minutes or longer. Applesare more susceptible to this injury at the time of harvest than afterbeing kept for several weeks.
Loss from storage rots may be somewhat greater on washed applesowing to the extra handling to which they are subjected. Carefuihandling to avoid bruising or puncturing the skin, and the use ofcopious quantities of fresh rinslllg water under pressure are important factors in reducing losses from storage rots.
'Where the washing is properly done, the market value andthe keeping quality of apples are not impaired and may even beimproved. 
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